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Financial liberalization not only creates capital appreciation, but also 
comes big risks. The global financial crisis always warns people to take more 
attention to the risk control. As a risk-management tool that can transfer 
systematic risk of the financial market, stock index futures plays   
increasingly important roles in keeping the financial market safety and stability. 
However, besides hedging function, the high leverage of stock index futures 
produces huge speculative space. And it comes out two different transaction 
types: the hedge stock index futures and the speculative stock index futures. 
Then how to use Substance-Over-Form Principle to tax is a big problem needs 
to solve. Therefore, based on the study of stock index futures and the taxability 
of stock index futures’ income, this article compares the taxation mode of the 
income tax of stock index futures in foreign countries, and then makes a choice 
of the taxation mode of China and give suggestions for the construction of 
income tax rules of institutional investors on stock index futures.  
This article contains four parts: The first chapter is the explanation of stock index 
futures and the arrangement of the present income tax rules of stock index futures in 
china, for the purpose of having an overall grasp of stock index futures and the current 
income tax rules. While the second chapter starts with the argument of the taxability 
of stock index futures’ income, and then analyzes the taxability and the relationship of 
stock index futures’ income tax with the basic principles of traditional income tax 
laws. The third chapter is to make a conclusion of the taxation mode of country on the 
basis of the comparison of the taxation mode of the income tax of stock index futures 
in foreign countries, which prepares the ground of the next chapter about the 
construction of the specific taxation rules. The fourth chapter is on the basis of the 
above analysis, proposing particular recommendations about the construction of 















This article embodies innovation in three aspects: First, there are less studies in 
the tax systems of stock index futures, While this article selects stock index futures as 
a research object, and choices the enterprise income tax as a view angle, and then 
sorted out some crucial related problems to find out some practical suggestions for the 
construction of income tax rules of institutional investors on stock index futures. 
Second, this article does not only focus on the study of the rules, but also includes the 
issues of tax levy and management. In order to ensure the logic of discussion tightly, 
it discusses the necessity and possibility of income tax rules of institutional investors 
on stock index futures. Third, there is much new data which has authoritative source 
supporting the view of this article. Meanwhile, this article applies the knowledge of 
economic and accounting to analyze, which makes the suggestions more pragmatic. 
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2010 年 4 月 16 日，随着沪深 300 指数期货的推出，
自 1982 年美国堪萨斯期货交易所推出值线指数期货合约后，股
指期货凭借其自身所具有高杠杆比率、交易灵活、市场流通性高等显著优越性，
在国际市场上得到快速发展，已成为 20 世纪最为成功的金融衍生产品之一。 
②我国股指期货正式上
市。最新数据统计显示，2012 年我国沪深 300 指数期货成交总量为 10506.2 万手，








                                                 
① 简军.股指期货[M].南京:南京大学出版社,2007.3. 
② 沪深 300 指数期货是指以沪深 300 指数作为标的物的金融期货合约。沪深 300 指数是根据流动性和市值
规模从沪深两市中选取 300 只 A 股股票作为成份股，其样本空间为剔除如下股票后的 A 股股票：上市时间
不足一个季度的股票（大市值股票可以有例外）、暂停上市股票、经营状况异常或最近财务出现严重亏损的
股票、市场价格波动异常明显受操纵的股票、其他经专家委员会认为应剔除的股票。 
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表 1：沪深 300 指数期货合约表 
合约标的 沪深 300 指数 
合约乘数 每点 300 元 
报价单位 指数点 
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